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ne 5—" Time has 
passed very fast forme, too 
fast, even here," Huey New-
ton, a founder and minister 
of defense Of the Black 

• Panther Party, spoke softly, 
with the slight Southern 
tones of the Louisiana-born. 

"It goes slowly for the 
• other prisoners. It's very 
- boring. But their agony is 
- different than mine. They 

feel if only they can get out, 
have a house and a car and 
children, live with some dig: 
nity. But that's because they 
are not socially conscious, 
they don't realize that even 

• if you have those things the' 
systeni really controls it 
all.",  

Newton, now 28, is -the 
party's theoretician and its 
inspiration. More than that, 
in. the•years of his incarcera- 

• tion, he has become a kind 
of national, legend, a mysti-
cal shadowy figure whose 
image wag forged by others 
in the party and largely by 
the lemons poster showing 
Newton, looking ferocious, 
seated in an African chair 
with a zebra skin, a rifle in 
one hand an a spear in the 

'other. The linage peridsted' 
and Newton, who was jailed 
akanat-arsoon as he rose to 
ornittinente," wits not aimuut 
Ao steam dispute it. 

'Just a 'Transfer' 
"My Gettin' out," Newton 

vontinued, "is just a transfer 
for institutional  conveni-
,ence. Since America is a 
prison of a sort, I'm just 
"going from maximum to me-
dium security." 

Newton was interviewed 
at the California Men's Col-
any, a 3,800-inmate, barrack- 

" like prison in the beautiful 
hilly countryside some 200 
miles northwest of Los An-
geles where he has been for 
more than two years. Before 
that, he spent nearly a year 
in Alanieda County jail be 
fore and during 'his trial Mt 

chili& of killing in Oaki 
land polideman. 

Nov!,--it appears. that New- 
▪ ion, may be freed. Last week 
• the OWEN** Court of AP- 
: POls 'reversed his convic-

Ntor -Valwitary man-
ughter onAihe ounds 

that the trialF • 	had 
failed to instrtiet t 	on 
the defense position that 

ewtan was unconscious.  

"If Huey gets„ out, it will 
be a rebirth,".  said David 
Hilliard, Panther chief • of 

'staff, in Oakla . "It -will 
our 

'Moot= 

hal 
nosey NeV#p*, With ' S 
dm, stank in front of : ther sake 
meat. 



lee ' of radon in the coun- 

("mild.  be feeling our-
selves to think that all of a 
sudden a few hundred years 
of racism will die," he said. 
"We can't be blind and 
spout ideologies and not rec-
ognize the objective, facts. 
Ethnic proportionalism will 
ultimately die out as pov- 

- erty and racism dies out, but 
it will take time." 

° In the meantime, while 
waiting the decision on his 

ase, Newton occupies 
self with writing (be is 

Jill_ • ting a "book) and doing' 
ncises in his 10-by-7-foot 

M where he Spertda 21 
,a day • (except for 
a•nd for visits, which 

; ..} Bee 
.-mork 

are either deid, in exile or 
in Orient 	't 

it 
ing to.Newton for more than 
an hour, to reconcile the leg- 
end with the Man. (One is 
shocked; for example, to 
learn he studied to be a con-
cert pianoist for five years.) 
Dressed in a freshly 
starched prison dungaree 
unifOrm, his hair in a mod-
erate Afro newton comes  
goes as b, tie figure. He 
is Witrin lth Yd en, 

 not thati near ,three 
Years of prison have soft-
ened him. On the contrary, 
they seem to have clarified 
his thoughti and strength-
ened his resolve. 

He will say things like, "ff 
I had r written guarantee 
that titiatsystem could not 
he 	I s would ptill do 

the same thing. I would 
yeti 	de..the"o 
with erelksingle „.„ 	, 
in his face, because,' refuse 
to live under the present 
conditions." 

But there is in it none of 
the abrasive hyperbole that 
Made Many fear the Pan-
thers in the early years. Or, 
one wonders, PerhapS the 

-difference is that the times 
have caught up to what the 
Panthers Were 	ye 
ego, that 	 bee 

theriv 
It s 	e Ivat Such a thing. ' 

as the ..Chicago Panther kill 
ings. 

In any case, Newton * 
concerned with image prob-
lems and personality cults 
—one of the 'things he 
hopes to correct if and when 
he gets out. Already, he has 
ordered tkat the chair Fos- 

' 	  

tor no. 
or thee 
Panther paper. 

"I'm partially at ,fault for 
that," he said*  "Ivan at Hid- 
ridge Cleaveris pad rosghe 
told me about this  • seat 
idea for a gestet.; Ile ad 
this chair anti thilehr 
and so. forth4 At the thhe I 
did 	oo 'Duch *otit 
it. Then. 

"I ,don't mind 	bro- 
w" huh ly 
Of "1414 I dirt Ake 

AO 	to 
live thih doivn. 	the 
imPortante of the move-
ment." 

Newton's first effort on 
the outside would be to -or-
ganize the movement to free 
other Panthers and black 
prisoners, such as the Sole-
dad brothers, accused of 
killing a prison guard here 
in California. Mass political 
pressure can work in this lie-
speet, he believes. 
'Power of the People' 

"I'm being released not 
through any court leniency 
but because of the influence 
and power of the people," he 
said. "The people are deft, 
nitely responsible and I 
want teput it out that they 
are responsible and that 

y can do it ,g 
Wk. Bobby Sea

a 
 le, 

Huggins and other 
reties." 

Newton plans to ask, the 
United Nations to sponsor 
Eldridge Cleaver's return to 
the United States under 
U.N. immunity as avolitleaf 
exiled Clearly, Newton winti 
tq piece Sack together the 
fragmented structure of the 
Panther Party. 

There is also a plan, al-
ready in the works, fee a 
new national constitutional 
convention—"the first revo-
lutjonary conference since 
the original one," Newton 
cells its 	 • 

' His ,visinti of a new •Ameri-
'614 system melds a form of 
pure eOcialitatI with the real- 
ities of American life as he 
sees it. There would be ,na-
tional ownership of industry 
and community =control of 
institutions—both` designed 
to benefit ethnic and facial 
segMents of the population 
along Vreportidnal 
Proporthetal Shares 

Thuti, the • profits of the all 
industry, for example, wend 
be Oared ty the bleckli 
accordance .  wittothe# per 
tentage' Of the total popula-
tion; similarly with the Indi-
ans, and eh forth. Also, the 
authority in local Communi-
ties would be diStributed 
along the same lines. 

Newton argued that this is 
not n term of separatism or 
cultural nationalism, but 
Men* retogrities the reali.  

been denied privileges such 
au a radio, and except for 
the San Francisco Chnoni-
tle, he may read only mate-
rials relating to his case. 

Newton, offered to 
room and board, if the 
prison would pay him 31.63 
an hour for the work they 
wanted him to do as a mess 
cook. Since the prison does 
a profitable business with 
other • government 'agencies 
for products made by in-
mates, Newton Insisted the 3 
to 10 cents an hour the pris-
oners received amounted to 

exploitation. 
He has been up for parole 

twice and denied it both,  
times. 

He has only three boolpi— — 
an autobiography of W.E.B. 
Dubois, a hOok On the SeOttS-
bOto Loose Mid ‘Itebeilion or 
ReVolntion,y'' by Hareld 
Cruse., His Confect with the 



said. "I have visitors fairly 
often. They are my gazette." 

Re is a trim 160 pottlitla; 
after dieting away 30 addi- 
tional pounds he had picked 
up from eating starchy pri- 
son food. 

When and if he gets out; 
he will return to Oakland, 
where he was raised and 
where his parents live. He 
is unmarried and expects to 
remain that• way. 

"In order to marry I have 
to compromise. I have to 
have children who will be in-
fected with racism as soon 
as they take the first breath. 
I have to have a house that 
costs $15,000 but for which 
I pay $30,000 for 50 years. I 
refuse to have the kind of 
family they want me to.have. 
I refuse to take any kind of 
profession" (Newton has a 
degree in social science 
from Merritt College, plus a 
year of law school. The 
words are ' spoken without 
anger, but quietly, almost as 
if describing someone else. 

"Most of my personality is 
crushed. A111 haVe is a love 
for the people and what 
could be, and bate for the 
system that has destroyed 
my personality and people 
like me. 

"But the 'crushing also 
causes a redemption. I real-
ize the value of love. Every-
thing else has been taken . 
away." 

United Press International 

Hue 	 a cigarette at men's , prison In California. 

outside world is limited to 
the one newspaper and what 
he gets from his attorneys 
and visitors. 

"I feel I'm in touch, for 
some strange reason," he 

 

 
 

 


